
PROFILE

A logical thinker, imaginative yet decisive, and always willing to try new things, enthusiastic hard worker with high
ambitions, always striving to better myself in my field.
 2.8 years of node Js development experience in Jungleworks Pvt Ltd, Panchkula

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCE

SOFTWARE SKILLS

ANIL KUMAR
Backend Software Developer (Node Js)

  592 GHA 520,Rajiv Nagar, 
Telibagh
Lucknow, 226002

 
  17.05.1994    8840251243

kumar1701.anil@gmail.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

ϩ linkedin.com/in/anil-kumar-056bb8168/ Ϫ +918840251243

AKTU University, Lucknow
B.Tech(CSE)

07.2013 - 07.2017

Sacred Heart School(CBSE), Lucknow
Senior Secondary

04.2011 - 03.2013

Sacred Heart School(CBSE), Lucknow
High School

04.2009 - 03.2011

Jungleworks Pvt Ltd. Panchkula
Backend Software Developer (Node Js)
* Develop, test and implement new software programs
*Writing and implementing efficient code
*Test, maintain and recommend software improvements to ensure strong functionality and
optimization
*Facilitate root cause analysis of system issues
*Identify ideas to improve system performance and impact availability
*Clearly and regularly communicate with management and technical support colleagues

07.2017 - present

Node js

Javascript

Express

Mysql

MongoDb

Git

Jira



PROJECTS

Tookan product development - Delivery Management Platform catering to all your business needs With Optimized
Routes & Real-Time Tracking - https://app.tookanapp.com/#/page/login 
Yelo Product development = Want to start an online business? Create your own Website/App for Business. Create an
online marketplace - https://admin.yelo.red/en/signup/step1 
Trajectt - online marketplace intended for restaurants which offer catering services  - https://www.traject.com/
HUBERT.jetzt - Search Results Web results HUBERT.com: HUBERT! is your Vienna messenger service. For deliveries to /
around / from / to Vienna. - https://www.hubert.jetzt/
Techataclick - Offering a seamless service in a way that has never been delivered before in the ATM Industry,
TECHataCLICK works very similar to other popular location-based apps.. based on Tookan  -
https://dashboard.techataclick.com/

LANGUAGES

PERSONALITY

SKILLS

HOBBY


Search/read out

for new tech.
Painting,Listening

Songs,
american Tv

web series


Volleyball,

Table Tennis.


Cooking.

English

Hindi

Communicative Punctuality

Creativity Organized

Good communication - written and oral skills

Excellent conceptual and analytical skills

Effective interpersonal skills

I agree that my personal data will be processed in order to recruit for the position I am applying for.


	ANIL KUMAR

